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Barge Loads of Laborers oil
oraeys

CORPSES STEIW EMOEE-

loricla East Coast Hamlets
CrOWded with Refugees

MMY SUFFERS IN HAVANA

Gamp Columbia In Destroyed anti
Three Americans Arc In jurcd Ter

Devastation Over Inland Loss
listlnmtcil at 100 Dead and 500

Wounded MessaprcH of Condolence
Scnt President Roosevelt

Miaori Fia Oct 91 Detail from the
district stricken by Thursdays hurrl
lane indicate that the death list will

total 1W8 and that the monetary toss

will mount well inteilfc mlKhwa
Every hamlet ahW the coast and

the higher keys th t escaped some at
the fury of the storm Jp tuened tots a
place of refuge and is thronged with tiie
homeless mortals whe escaped with ddt
live

At each of these places are doz w
Injured while ell Incoming steamer
brings the bodies of the doad SaBrehittg-

jsarties have been sent out from nwuiy
places and are scouring Ute coat for
the dead nod

Workmen on the extension of the Flor-
Ida East Coast Railway frem Miami to
Xy West suffered most Tea bargaeo-

sjcfc bearing lit men were tern from
ibolr nd carried out to sea
Of these barges NOB 6 and 7 were
W across Bfeeays Day ad went
ftgroBwi with the toss of only a few

Ovcr ThonKnnd Misninj
Another one of Ute barges No 4

was broken up by the heavy sea and
ajl of the men lost except fortynine

were picked up Jgr the Austrian
steamer Jennie

Other barges their human freight
MM workmen have not been hoard

from and it is leaved they have been
Ifortroyed by the wind and the waves

Vars are entertained for the entire fish
te and fruit fleet of this coast as

been received from any of the
s9 I TIle lighthouses also keep-

ing a careful lookout lor all vessels at sea
Jreat damage been d M to MS-

f tlw ttirhtnouses alon feros ft far

wre put ft of cmm aeHjaj fry 4
each e y to Nl K

tiv wer f resc x

Pat enucr Blown Into Sen
Florida East out Railway wilt

4iftVr heavily front the storm and much
of the work on th xtension from Long
Key to Key Brown the mainland tad
Key will haw to be done over

There is alvo the possibility that
oC the builders may be changed

oat account of the danger of storms
1 Miami steamer St Lode was
iMhd by the high waves and out of-

Ms Dersoas oa board X were lost The
steamer Peerless else lost about the same
number they being blown oft the vessel
No persons at Miami wore hurt

Heavy Loss of Life on Dredges
About nYty men have just arrived at

Mhusi from Long Key They report
twentyAre men and the quarter boat
at Long aale sA that two barges
remain at Lou Key but the remainder
of the mea and pkuit lecatni there are
Sons

It hi estimated that fifty lives were
dredgers Lower The

Jtedftes Oyama Mikado Manotto ani
Dedes are safe Two taos were lost on
the isis driver At Long Key about forty
men up and are safe There
T5M heavy oC life on the dredges at

TIM steamer Btecayne arrived this
MDrafciia good condition SIte met

Virginia en her way after the
oC the men who were washed

ashsre from the St LAtei-

eAVavca Engulf Inland
ASMHC those rescued from the little

steam et St Trucks was Capt Bravo one
o the most competent strippers of the
jflarWa and least Coast Line He is now
In the hospital at Miami where today be
gave out an Interview describing the dto-

aatar BUkfUs Island
When the st rm broke the waves ran

the highest I ever have seen in Florida
waters Everything k oe was carried
fciwry by the first gust and hi a few
MSNtt our wstniinents showed the wind
ted reached a velocity of eighty miles
an

The storm had beet running for about
ai hour and a half when the tidal wave
fcit the little island from the windward
side Our boat was lifted and our an-

chor started to drag Seeing that it would
be fatal to remain there we slipped our
chains and attempted t for the open-
s a But it was too late The waU of
water swept over BIlIOUS Key engulfing
houses and trees and shutting
sight of land

Blow on Atlantic Cone
New York Oct SfcTmvelbt B i

westerly from Cubs and the i
the storm which has

much damage in Florida and th tv
is now general at nearly aU ef
lanUc Coast points The down

is the heaviest In many ntontv-
J
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Grand Jury to Probe Deeper

in New York Polities

W A GHANLEE IS SUBPOENAED

Tammany Candidates Mao Involved
and Both Sides Are Making
Charges CongreKscmnu Gonlden
Must Explain Letter Sent to
Former ConprrcsHinnn Shohcr

New York Oct 21 In spite of the tact
that Charles F Muriwy the lender of
Tammaay Hall did not make guest an his
charges of blackmail against th Inde-
pendence League managers the investi-
gation by the grand jury will be con-

tinued next week and the matter win
be probed to the bottom

One of the witnesses subpoemied to
Congressman Joseph A Gouiden the
Bronx who is up for reelection on
Tammany ticket It hi said that the
grand jury yesterday forced exCon
gressman Shober one of the Indepen-
dence League managers fe aloe tee
ntae for Congress again to give p a
letter which Oouiden had written to him
and which may have an important bear-
ing on the

this letter it te said is a
that if Geuldens rival Independence
League candidate is not taken ont of the
contest before October K 7MM ch-

enjan would he sent out to the members
of tin Grand Army hrt a BjajnrtiBe-

Tmofig ifleo It is said reference to
9111 tho letter No pooner was the

letter forced from Shober than a sub-
poena was issued for Congressman
Gouhien

Other Witnesses Called
Other witnesses to be examined by the

growl Jury next week are William As-

tor Chanter former Congressman a tall
Hemire and brother of Lewis Stuyves
at Chanter who is running for lieuten-
ant governor on the Hearst ticket Ald-
erman Reginald Doull Charles V
Forties formerly president of the board
ef aldermen and now a Tammany can-
didate for Congress Joseph Prender
gast a Tammany loader and L L Allen

Whether or not any of the witnesses
subpoenaed can substantiate the charges
by Mr Murphy is not known Mat there
is much speculation about the matter
William Astor Chanter has denied em-

phatically that he knew of any proposi-
tion being broached by the Independence
League managers looking for the with-
drawal of Independence League candi-
dates for a cash payment in return

Mr Foraes says It was suggested to him
that if the league candidate were with-
drawn district he should In return
pay his rivals expenses to date
amount To this proposition Mr
Fornes refuted to accede

Aside from that Mr Fornes says It has
never been intimated to him that he
could secure Immunity from Independence
League opposition In his district by pay-
ing into the coffers of the league man-
ager

Will Not Aid Hearst
Corporation Counsel Ellison wo was

recently appointed by Mayor McCktlian
to flit the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of J J Delaney announced today
that he would vote for Mr Hughes He
also announced that he had given an
order that none of his assistants should
make stump speeches during the cam-
paign

1 will not take part in the campaign
myself said Hr Ellteon and I will
expect my subordinates to take a similar
course I respect the right of every man
to his own time after business hours but
I think the less activity the men show in
politics the better the work they will be
able to do for the municipal government
and the people

This Indicated the bitterness with which
Mayor McClollan regards the campaign
of Mr Hearst It is believed that alt his
subordinates to a man wilt join th
Hughes army of Democrats

Mr Hearst will return tomorrow from
his speechmaking tour up the State It

hard to get a line here on the actual
results of his and Mr Hughes tours of
Ute rural counties Many of the reports
of meetings are badly colored as is per-
fectly natural in a partisan campaign
The attitude of the people in the country
Is apparently puzzling to th outsiders
TlM re haw been no great demonstrations

exception of one or two for
f hints

ors Abandons Hearst
i h oemlJc State committee has

SKVU the sht for Hearst An sit
iota v to that effect is

j

expecte-
djfro a J Connors toe State chaIr

i a ft of next week
M fS since the Buffalo

rotad himself to the task
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WEATHER FORECAST

For District of Columbia and
Maryland cloudy today pre
ceded by rain in early morning
Tomorcow unsettled fresh pos
sibly brisk northeasterly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
Page
1 Sixteen Hundred Die in Florida Storm
1 Forger Bobs Army Officer of G0 W-

I Fusion Candidate for Governor of
Pennsylvania Sued for LibeL

8 Broker Henry Clews Robbed of 510000
In Jewel

I Panic When Liners Crash in New York
Bay

VCotmteas of Heed of
W C T U

FOREIGN
1 Dnhe and DnehesH oC Marlborowgh-

Dtos gree-

Prnffti p von Ketteler n ht-

4Swtejt the HehenJeh Unitlra-
ChmttiuceM klan of the Hittur in

POLITICAL
1Orswi Jury Brtvins Into New York

Senator Bevertdse Income Tax
1 Semtia Forcetajkid Bryan on Govern

3 Guatemala Minister Deed
Nesro 3Q8s Sen of Alexandria Police

Chief
3WWB uuiirsd in Ule Cgjitafaii
4 Cfnnvs Bdtet

iSClwnrien m JMntoiet Militia

Washington Baseball Team to Have-
a New Manager Results of Foot-
ball Gam 0 Got Tournament and
Rating

WIDOW AN EXILE IN GERMANY

Baroness von Kefteler Loses Pension
Unless She Obeys Kaiser

Daughter of Detroit Railway
dent Financial Misfortunes Force

Her to Live In Ilcrlln

Berlin Oct 21 The Baroness von Ket
teler the American widow of the fate
German Minister to China must
the Kaisers
1093 yearly wilt be cut off The baroness

has decided to yleM to the inevitable and
te preparing to establish he residence it
Berlin She lies no children and faces
much against her will the prospect of a
lonely exile In a strange land

Barest von Ketteler was murdered in
the Boxer rebellion of 1803 His widow
wag once Miss Ledyard of Detroit
daughter of former President Henry B
Ledyard of the Michigan Central Rail
road The baroness cannot afford to re
linquish her pension her fathers circum
stances having changed since the young
German diplomat won her ten years ago

Her departure will be a cruel blow to
her father whose life has already been
saddened not only by financial misfor
tunes but by his wifes tragic death and
the toss of his only son in the Phllp
PineS

STORKS TOP THE PRESIDENT

Two Bis Birds Arrive In New York
from Germany

New York Oct 2 Two big storks in
a handsome cage arrived here today on
the steamship Amerlka from Hamburg
They created no end of interest on the
way over not only because they were
storks but because the tug on the cage
bore this inscription

Theodore Roosevelt Washington U
S A

Just who sent the storks no one on
the ship knew though It was said that
they came from a Berlin firm

The birds wilt be sent to Washington

WILL HONOR GEN PIQUART

Friend of Maj Dreyfus to Be Made
Member of Cabinet

Paris Oct The appointment of
Gen Pkjuart the loyal friend of Maj
Dreyfus during the lattcrs long and
bard light for revocation to tho army
and to remove the stain from his name
by charges of treason against him Is be-
lieved to be slated for the next cabinet

Wants to Be Oklahomas Governor
Okla Oet 20 James A Kirk

wood a Guthrie newspaper man former
sailor In the United States navy and nt
present serving his ninth term as presi-
dent of the Oklahoma and Indian Terri-
tory Horse Thief Association today an-
nounced himself as Democratic candidate
to the first governor of the ny State
of Oklahoma-

No coal duet or trouble Sanitary
heaters Ofte Radiators Demonstrations
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Duchess of Marlborough Is
Ready to Leave Husband

W K VANDERBILT IN LONDON

Duke IIa Uncontrollable Temper
and Ardent Dislike of Americans
Trouble Between American Heiress
and Enfjllnu Peer of Lotiff Stand-
ing London Society Stirred

London Oct a Dbwgreements be-

tween the Duke and Dochese of Marl-
borough which have been prolonged ov r-

a peried of eighteen months or more
Sastteh society is eonrMeed will result
in their separation unless the earrwejt
efforts now being y the father of
the duchess and other relatives result in
a recoaci Hation

W 1C Vanderbilt father ef the
arrived Tuesday The is not at

Blehetet
Incompatibility is the only reason

tic the strained refcufens between
the duke and duchess This has bocomo
more acute during the peat eighteen
month and they have been apart for M

longer period The dukes r iatiom with
his wifes family have not been oordfal
for soqw time chiefly due it Is said to
the dlsappototroent to his expoctatiaas-
e ued by the second marriage of W K-

VvtirtytK
L Dnlcc iJfot Goodt iupfi8Jji-

Th6 d kf according to aft cocowits
bif s with very iaslaWe temper

tAd ntfeots an latonee dislike for Ameri-
cans which is most trying to the duchdfea
who has ninny American friends of whom
she is fond

Nothing annoyed the duke so much
frequently printed reports of his hav-

ing received magnifIcent presents from
his fatherinlaw He never neglected an
opportunity to deride these rumors When
Sonderland House was being built it
was published that this was being d na
with money furnished by W K Vander
but as a Christmas present to the duke
sad duchess

The duke angered by the publication
gave out a sharply worded denial in
which he intimated that W Vender

lied not given either himself or the
duchess anything beyond the marriage
settlements

No Question of Sloncy
Close friends of the duke say he Is one

of those men who could never be con
tented or consistently agreeable and that
the question of money realty need trouble
them not at all if it were not for other
sources of disagreement Believers In the
doctrine of heredity point out that the
dukes father and mother both displayed
Incompatibility In their marital relations-
as of their theory The two chil-
dren tne marquis and Lord Ivor
Churchill are a powerful deterrent to the
separation

Because of the tact that the duke and
duchess Java been so much before the
public since their marriage the report of
the disagreement naturally spread quick
ly in London society

MRS CLEVELAND AT WEDDmG

Daughter of MaJ Hugh L Scott Brldt
of Princeton Man

Princeton N J Oct 38 Miss Anna
Scott was married to David Stockton in
the Episcopal church here this after-
noon The wedding was one of the pret-
tiest ever seen in Princeton Miss Scott
is the daughter of Maj Hugh L Scott
commandant f West Point Military
Academy and formerly of this place
She is a prominent figure in Princeton
society and the bridegroom Is a member
of the famous Stockton family which
rendered such distinguished services in
the battle of Princeton

Mrs Grover Cleveland was one of the
notables from Princetons smart sot at
the wedding

DAUGHTER ACCUSED

Ohio Woman Charged with Trying
to 1oifcon Her Father

Mount Gilead Ohio Oct 26 Mrs Bes-
sie May fleecier was arrested today on
the charge of trying to poison her father
Hezron Hollingaworth last April

Her husband Charles Beecher has been
lit Jail several months on the charge of
trying to kill HoHIngsworth and both
husband and wife will soon be tried

It is now claimed that the wife was an
accomplice of the husband in trying to
get her father out of the way so that
they might come into possession of his

woman is charged with haying put
poison Into coffee which she to her
father to drink

Millionaire Brewer Asks Divorce
Chicago Oct M Horace L Brand the

millionaire brewer distiller filed suit
today for divorce from his wife Louise
He charges desertion and asks that his
wife be restrained from asking any share
in his property

nigh Water nt Great Falls
Beautiful Sight

Falls and Old Dominion R R cars
hourly from 3flth and M nw Transfers
both ways with Capital Traction Co

Oats 44c Tin any quantity oth and
K nw Smiths Phone M233

MAY DIVORCE DUKE
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MINERS FIRE ON BOSSES

Two Men Wounded n Re-

sult of Ohio Trouble
Steubanville Ohio Oct 91 Instead of

going to work in the mines owned by
the United States Coal Company this
morning a gang ef twentyfive men
gathered on the htl0Me near the tipple
and opened fire on Superintendent Cox
and the bosses Two men wore badly
wounded The mine is dosed and more
trouble Is feared anti troops may be
celled to restore order

Trouble at the mines had caused them
to be idle since Wednesday Yesterday-
at a pius meeting all but twentysix men
voted to return to their positions The
shooting was the part of the twentgr

mostly foreigners who declined to-

go back to work
Over flfty shots were ftred but only

two men were hurt The strikers kept
thotr position during the morning threat-
ening to shoot any miner who entered
the mine No one dared do so and the
officiate are waiting for the sheriff who
is in Columbus to arrive with deputies

PANIC AT BARGAIN SALE

Cry of Thief at Department Store
Lcadn to Wild

Louisville Ky Oct 3s Twelve persons
were injured in a panic during a barg
sale at a store here today The m-

sorteuely hurt are
Mrs George Williams arm broken
Lillian WlCUiA her twelveyear A

daughter internally injured
Miss Ray aUnck of heart dis-

ease condition serious
iftp Lena Forman portioa of hair torn

front head-
Vjjttjn er of other injured wtre bmv

the mftfegement-
FnHy two thoneaad pers mi N In the

store attreefed by 4 outrate sale f se
articles of chinaware of trivial value

A cry of Thief by some woman whose
pocketbook bad been snatched heightened
the excitement At this juncture the
doors were closed and the human ava
lanche stopped Physicians were hastily
summoned and medical aid given

HYSTERIA EPIDEMIC IN LAND

Nebraska Dootor Calls It Contagious
Disease Like Smallpox

Malady Breaks Ont In All fUnlU of
Life and Is Attributed to Fan-

cied Wrongs Treatment

Chicago Oct 39 An epidemic of hys-
teria as contagious as the disease of
smallpox according to Dr A B Mitchell
of Lincoln Nebr is sweeping over the
nation and unless the public mind can
be brought to a calm retrospection incal-
culable damage must be done He at
tributes the malady to landed wrongs

Dr Mitchells startling assertion was
made at the meeting of the American
Association of Railway Surgeons yester-
day His remarks brought out an inter-
esting discussion

Physicians should mix the spiritual
with their treatment of hysteria and
should use less of the material said Dr
R W Corwin president of the associa-
tion

Everybody wants sensation It has
crept into our school board and into the
lives of women Women have their teas
and drink They go to soda fountains
some of order thinks I will
say too that they do not always order
soda water The fraternities among the
schoolboys were recently abolished be-
cause it took their minds away from
their studies

Dr Mitchell said hysteria was looked
upon by some people as an outbreak of
certain overtaxed overemotional females
and finding expression in tears or convul-
sions but the educated physician he
said knows that hysteria is as much a
disease as smallpox It affects men and
women alike Innumerable examples of
the infectious and contagious character
of the malady he said are recorded
through all history

MILITIA OFFICER IS KILLED

Shooting Affair In Reported from
Province of Panta Benava

Havana Oct 20 A small sheeting af-
fray is reported from unta Benava

militia and rebel sympathizers
The report says a former officer of the
militia was killed by revolutionaries at
Palmira There is no confirmation of the
story at the Palace

Six Liberal members of the provincial
council called on Gov Magoon today and
said they would not attend the session
of the council on account of the illegal
manner in which the other members of
the council were elected After talking
the matter over with the governor how-
ever the Liberals changed their minds and
agreed to attend the sessions

Voters Reduced Rates
Via Southern Railway to points South
and Southwest account faLl elections

only to bono fide voters and
pendent members their families present-
ing proper credentials Call 7 16th st

51825 to California
Via WashingtonSunset Route Person-
ally conducted excursion sleeping cars
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WEALTH

Senator Bereridge in Favor
of an Inheritance Tax

INCOME TAX NAY ALSO COME

Warning Sounded and Conclusions
Drawn from Marshall Fields Es-

tate and from Possible Result of
Rockefellers Fortune Heine Undi-
vided at lIfe Death Calls II Wroiifir

Dunkirk lad Oct 3l Semtor Albert
J Bereridge discussed the great

of corporate wealth in an address
here today declaring that there must
be an iaberiUincd tax and perhaps later
an Income tax as protection to the
people

He said In part
The other day Marshall Field died It

was found that fate fortune exceeded the
enormous sum of one hundred millions of
dollars This vast wealth be left in trust
for fifty years his sole heir one
individual not yet in his teens At the
end of fifty years when that trust ex-

pires that fortune will amount to not
than 100aOM 0r
Rockefellers SOO000OOO

It is believed that the wealth of John
D Rockefeller now amounts to eight hun-
dred mutton dollars I bern tow by
those who know that it is nearly one
thaosand Million dollars AA his qua It
wilt probaMy be found greater
then that It wilt descend to a single per

0f the best young sits in this or
r csniitry In bin hands that for-

tune will net dtmtnieh for he is careful
prudent able he lire the allotted life
of man the torttme of eight hundred
million dolhiro which he inherits will
probably amount to two thousand million
dollars I might go on at great length
with similar Illustrations

Dangerous to the Republic
Alt this is wrong It te dangerous to

the republic I ant not the enemy of
wealth I believe in fostering and on
conragtee that industrial enterprise which
makes men accumulate money But when-
a fortune reaches a point where it is no
tenser the resuly f individual efforts and
thought and but accumulates of its
own force it ceases to a
and becomes a curse

No man ought to own a thousand mil-
lion dollars No man ought to own a
hundred mllMon dollars No mast in a re-
public of free and equal mea ought to
have the immeasurable power that the
possession of such tremendous wealth
gives him It is bad enough from every
point of view but the deadly about-
it te that the managers of this great
wealth constantly interfere In and with
that peoples government That is mani-
fest our legislatures it is apparent in
our elections it is present in our prima
rte and it has got to be stopped

MISS JOHNSON SUBPOENAED

Mayors Daughter Must Explain
Winnings in Stock Deal

Cleveland Ohio Oct 38 Miss Bessie
Johnson daughter of Mayor Tom 1

Johnson has been summoned by the Fed
eral authorities to tell what she knows
about transactions of the brokerage firm
of Heter Fahety Co Attorney A B
Thompson will try to force her to return
IMH her winnings in a stock deal paUl
her by the firm-

A subpoena has been left Mayor
Toms home Miss Johnson is nut therfe
She is away from the city on a visit and
probably will not return until after the
election

The claim will be made
that Miss Johnson was a cred-
itor and as such was given advantage
that others did not receive

ATTORNEY IS THUGS VICTIM

Chicagoans Body Found at Bottom
of Freight Elevator Shaft

Chicago Oct 20 The body of Charles
H Stevenson an attorney was found
early today at the bottom of a freight
elevator shaft in the rear of a build-
ing at 95 Washington street It was at
first supposed that Mr Stevenson had
fallen down the shaft but later develop-
ments led to the opinion on the part
of investigators that the attorney had
been robbed and murdered and then
thrown down the elevator shaft

Mr Stevenson is said to have been a
distant relative of former Vice President
Adlai E Stevenson-

A woman said to be the wife ofStcven
son being searched for by the police
Itte believed she can clear up the mys-
terious circumstances connected with the
attorneys death The police and friends

the dead man were generally sur-
prised w ien it was learned Stevenson was
married N-

It was always supposed that he was a
bachelor and the fact that he had kept
his marriage secret and had never lived
with his wife caused surprise T4iis
caused the police to Issue orders for her
arrest

Baltimore and Return 12
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday Alt
both ways both days except Royal Lim-
ited

Spend a evening at Hotel
Regent Orchestra 9 to li
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Army Captains Entire Bank
Account Secured

BIG CHECK ENDS FRAUD

Bank Officials Suspicions Are
Aroused Too Tate

Arthur C Babbitt Arrested for
Forged Checks on Capt W Bf

Wheeler While Latter In In Eu
rope Alleged Consulting Engineer
line Gay Time While Fund Last
Ills Mother Lives In Chicago

Naw York Oct 31 ArSwr d BMbbitf
who described himself as a eoaeuUfng
engineer was arrested at the Hotel Na
varre tonight charged with uttering a
number of forged checks on Capt Wil-
liam H Wheeler a retired army officer
of 65 West Fiftyfirst street Pollee In-

spector McLaughiin who arrested Bab
bitt at the instance of the Pmkertons and
the officials of the Mutual Beak at
Broadway sad Thirtythird street said
that Babbitts forgeries will total nearly
IGQJM

Inspector McLaughlin said that Bab
bitts bogus checks might have kept on
going into the Mutual Bank for some-
time if he hadnt neglected to and out
just how much money Capt Wheeler had
in the bank The swindle was discovered
when Babbitt who had gone to Phila-
delphia with a party of friends in an
automobile for a few days lark early
this week sent a forged cheek for 5000
to the Second National Bank 390 Fifth

with which Babbitt opened an
account last spring when the police say
he started his wholesale system of for-
geries

The Second National sent this check to
the Mutual and when the cashier of
that concern Hugh N Kirkland came
to look into Capt Wheelers account he
found that there was only 131 left

Become Suspicious Too Late
The Mutual officials then became

pfeieus of all the cheeks that had como
to them from the Second National and
when they found that Capt Wheelers
account had been rapidly vanishing since
last March through the same channel
they notified their lawyers Stern Rush
more of 40 Wail street

Eldon Btsbee a member of the went
to work upon the case He learned that
Babbitt had opened an account with the
Second National in March by depositing-
a check for M which was drawn on
the Mutual payable to hlnwHf anti had
the alleged signature or William H
Wheeler sent
thO Mutual it who paid wftfotX question

land according U ponce BbMtt then
I boWer began spending money
i 2nmy and issuing bogus checks for big
sumg on Capt Wheelers account when-
ever his funds ran low

The lawyer immediately called in the
They traced Babbitt and a

party of friend to the Continental Hotel
Philadelphia where they had gone to
see the CorbettMcGovern fight which
took place Thursday night The dote
lives reported to Mr Bushes that

i and his friends were coming bark
to New York today Inspector Mr
Laughlin was informed of the whole ca-

j tills afternoon and that Bab
had been staying at the Hotel Na

I varre since last June mat there looking
for him tonight with Detective Sergeant
Lyons

cot Surprised at Arrest
BttMMtt didnt seem muck surprised

at lila arrest the inspector said I
guess the jigs right the Jaapector
says Babbitt told him I felt a little
bit aquanriah when I sent that last
JWJOO check and heard that Wheeler only
had 13N left Ive had a good time with
the money while it lasted so there Is no
use worrying about It

After Babbitt had been taken to police
headquarters where he was locked up he
confessed Inspector McLaughlin said
that he had drawn nearly 89000 of Capt
Wheelers money He said he had spent
all he wanted to and had lost the rest in
Walt street and at the rae tracks He
said he had a balance of I4S in the
Mutual Bank He had tS7 in his pockets
when he was searched

Capt Wheeler who is said to have
other bank accounts than the ORe wiped
out had been in Europe since last fall
and returned today on the Amerlka
from Hamburg He was met at the pier
by representatives of the bank and was
made acquainted with Babbitts actions
He was stunned when he realised the full
amount of his loss Capt Wheeler did
not go to his home tonight and could
not be located

Mother Lives In Chicago
Inspector Mclaughlin said Babbitt was

a native of Chicago where he has a
living He met Capt Wheelers

niece there and was married in that city
The inspector was given to understand
that Mrs Babbitt left her husband some-

time ago
Babbitt bad forged checks on Capt

Wheeler before and was forgiven said
the inspector 1 know of one instance
where he got J6TOO in this way He was
still living with his wife and on her ac
count Capt Wheeler forgave him I un
derstand that Babbitt became very hard
up this spring and forged a check on
Capt Wheeler for 53M which was cashed
by Charles G Gates Co He got this so
easily that he opened the account at the
Second National Bank and started out to
lead a gay life entirely upon the strength-
of Capt Wheelers bank account

While Babbitt said that his business was
that of a consulting engineer he could
not speak of any firms in this city be had
worked for He worked for a time last
winter when the building strike was on

PALLING WALLS KTTT FIVE

Winds Canac Fatal Accidents In
Burned District of San Francisco
San Francisco Cal 91 Five

men were killed and two were hazily in-

jured today by falling walls caused by
high north winds

The wild which blew clouds of dust
over the burned district caused many
walls to sway and men working at Mont
gomery and Commercial streets were
Yarned to leave All quit e cet three
men who were soon burled wider debris

Three others were also burled on Mis-
sion street near Third

Winter Tours to California
The Southern Railway Wilt operate via

WashingtonSunset route three highclass
personally conducted tours to CaHfernla
Jan 10 Feb 7 March 7 lOfi Sleeping
dining aliib observation cars Attractive
Itinerary Inquire SU Pa ava 703 15th

60000 FORGERS
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